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ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS AND UNITS 

 

 

BELAM  Belgian Antarctic Meteorites 

BELSPO  Belgian Science Policy 

BRAIN  Belgian Research Action through Interdisciplinary Networks, a BELSPO 

programme 

Darwin  Data Research Waterhouse Information Network (RBINS owned system) 

EDS   Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy 

EMAT   Electron Microscopy for Materials Science, University of Antwerp 

ESA   European Space Agency 

IT    Information Technology, service of RBINS 

JARE   Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (e.g. 51st in the 2009–2010 field 

season)  

Mars   Plone® Open Source CMS/WCM by the Plone Foundation and friends 

MoU   Memorandum of Understanding, between NIPR and Belgian partners 

NIPR   National Institute of Polar Research, Japan 

RBINS  Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences 

SAMBA  Search for Antarctic Meteorites (BELSPO-supported project of VUB-ULB with 

NIPR) 

SEM   Scanning Electron Microscope 

SLC   Scientific Loan Committee 

ULB   Université Libre de Bruxelles 

VUB   Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
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1. Introduction 

Meteorites are the leftover building blocks of the Solar System, providing clues on its 

origin and evolution. They are classified in groups corresponding to different 

evolutionary phases of the Solar Nebula. Chondrites originated from the break-up of 

undifferentiated planetary bodies. Achondrites (iron, stony-iron and stones) derive from 

more evolved planetary bodies that have undergone differentiation comparable to the 

formation of the core, mantle and crust on Earth, and well as episode(s) of shock 

metamorphism during planetary collisions. The value of meteorites to document 

astronomical, solar system and terrestrial processes does not have to be further 

demonstrated. They have supplied and continue to provide data on stellar evolution and 

nucleosynthesis, the chronology of the Solar System, the formation of planets, cosmic 

rays bombardment, the deep crust of Mars and the Moon, and the different types of 

asteroids. They are often used to “calibrate” the instruments of the orbiters and landers 

used in planetary exploration. Moreover, meteorites attract public attention; they are 

important reference objects in museums and contribute to the promotion of natural 

sciences. 

 

Meteorites from Antarctica are especially valuable because they are preserved in near 

pristine state and show no alterations due to temperature changes, contact with soils and 

chemical interactions. They concentrate in areas with glacier ablation, such as the 

foothills of the Sør Rondane mountain region, which makes search operations in this 

area more rewarding. 

Joint field seasons in the Sør Rondane region of Antarctica in 2009-2010 (51st Japanese 

Antarctic Research Expedition; JARE 51), 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 (framed into the 

BELSPO supported SAMBA project) have yielded 1343 new meteorites, that are shared 

equally between Belgium and Japan. These field campaigns resulted from a successful 

collaboration between the National Institute of Polar Research (NIPR, Japan), the VUB 

and the ULB. The Belgian partners wanted to expand their partnership to the Royal 

Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences (RBINS, Belgium), where the Belgian share of the 

meteorites is now deposited for curation purposes.  

 

Though a storage room for meteorites was initially present at the RBINS, there was a 

need to renovate it and make it suitable and optimal to host the new batch of meteorites 

coming from Antarctica, notably for temperature and humidity shifts. Similarly, a 

laboratory dedicated to meteorite processing had to be set up with the material required 

for the curation tasks. Moreover, rules to organize the curation, conservation and access 

to these precious and fragile samples had to be establish. Consequently, an important 

objective of the project was to set up a state-of-the-art curation facility for meteorites at 

RBINS, using the following methodology: 

✓ Gather experience from well-established collections, in particular at NIPR, which 

manages a large collection of Antarctic meteorites, by visiting these facilities, and 

organising workshops in Belgium to benefit from European institutions with an 

established meteorite curation system. 

✓ Set up facilities and curation processes according to international standards. This 

includes the establishment of a repository, loan guidelines, quality control, and a 

meteorite lab user manual that will present the different curation directives at 

RBINS. 
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✓ Make the collection publicly available through an easily accessible online database, 

after identification and characterisation of the samples. 

 

A second objective was to develop a classification on meteorites from the collection. As 

a general rule for classification, the optical identification and classification of the 

meteorites followed the basic petrography, evaluating the relative amount of different 

minerals, the presence of chondrules, the amount and the distribution of metal phases, 

etc. (e.g., Hutchinson, 2004; Weisberg et al., 2006; Devouard and Zanda, 2013). The 

detailed classification was then performed by analyzing the chemical composition of the 

individual minerals, typically olivine and puroxene (e.g., Van Schmus and Wood, 1967; 

Rubin, 1990; Papike, 1998). To develop this meteorite classification in the frame of the 

BELAM project, the analytical facilities at RBINS, ULB and VUB were preferentially 

used. The aim was to be able to perform a quick and cheap classification in-house (i.e. 

using the ESEM-EDS and the Raman spectrometer). Moreover, the expertise of close 

collaborators of the BELAM project’s partners was requested to assist in developing 

alternative methodologies (i.e. magnetic susceptibility with the CEREGE, Aix-en-Provence, 

France). 

 

A last objective was to strengthen scientific activities oriented towards meteorites. 

Considering (i) the high value of the Antarctic meteorites, as stated above, and (ii) the 

new (and abundant) material collected in the field, the research activities were 

understandably oriented towards (micro-)meteorites coming from Antarctic and 

collected by the teams involved in the project. A variety of methods was applied to 

study these objects. Equipment available at RBINS, VUB and ULB was first used for 

petro-mineralogical characterization of the meteorites. Then, further in-situ 

investigations were carried out in laboratories belonging to the international network 

developed by the BELAM project’s partners. 

 

With the BELAM project, the RBINS gathered an impressive collection of Antarctic 

meteorites, which allows groundbreaking research and gives unique insights into this 

continent of extremes. This enhances the quality of Belgian research in this field and 

reinforces the strategic and international position of Belgium regarding Antarctic 

research. 
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2. Methodology and results 

2.1. Methodology 

The objectives of this project dedicated to Antarctic meteorites were to establish and 

organise the meteorite curation facilities at the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences 

(RBINS). This involved various steps. The first step was the organisation of the cooperation 

between partners with different missions and backgrounds. Registration in a national 

repository involved discussions on ownership and regulation of availability for research. 

Another aspect of the collaboration concerns the transfer of samples from Japan to Belgium 

and how to share the samples. Numbers of documents (agreements and MoU between the 

partners) had to be prepared with that aim.  

 

To ensure the preservation of the samples, a renovation of the storage room was needed, 

including a close monitoring of the humidity and temperature. Similarly, a laboratory 

dedicated to meteorite solely had to be set up in order to prevent any kind of 

contamination during the processing these samples. To ensure best practices in the lab, a 

user manual was needed (see Annex).  

 

Once the sample arrive at the RBINS, a routine had to be set up to describe the samples 

and register them in an online database suited for (or developed for) this kind of material.  

 

One of the most critical steps for meteorite characterization is their 

identification/classification. This task, done in collaboration with NIPR, constitutes a crucial 

part of the curation work. The detailed description and accurate classification of the new 

meteorites guarantee the quality of the research performed on these samples. 

At the RBINS, the identification of new meteorites was performed using the optical and 

electron microscope on polished mounts or petrographic (30 µm thick) section. The 

preparation of polished mounts was done in the museum’s meteorite lab, whereas the thin 

sections were delivered from an external laboratory. The optical identification and 

classification of the meteorites followed the basic petrography, evaluating the relative 

amount of different minerals, the presence of chondrules, the amount and the distribution 

of metal phases, etc. (e.g., Hutchinson, 2004; Weisberg et al., 2006; Devouard and Zanda, 

2013). The detailed classification was then performed by analyzing the chemical 

composition of the individual minerals. As a microprobe was not available, we opted for 

EDS analyses (Quanta 20 ESEM (FEI), with energy-dispersive spectroscopy (Apollo 10 

Sillicon Drift EDS detector; EDAX) at the RBINS), calibrated with a self-prepared meteorite 

reference sample, a polished mount of a highly equilibrated (petrologic type 6) ordinary 

chondrite belonging to the chemical group H (chemically reduced) and measured several 

times on a microprobe to become an in-house standard. These EDS analyses were 

performed under high vacuum, at a voltage of 20.00kV, magnification 3000x, spot size 6 

on carbon-coated polished sections. The following Astimex standard were used: 

plagioclase, Cr-diopside and olivine for Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Cr and Fe). This method is 

based on the experience acquired at the National Institute of Polar Science (Tachikawa, 

Japan), where hundreds of new meteorites are classified every year, and on the chemical 

classification of meteorites available in the literature (e.g., Van Schmus and Wood, 1967; 

Rubin, 1990; Papike, 1998).  
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In addition, during the project, an alternative classification method for ordinary chondrites, 

based on Raman spectroscopy (the Raman spectrometer is a Senterra, Olympus BX51, 

Bruker optics, at the RBINS), has been developed (Pittarello et al., 2015). This classification 

is based on the correlation between the Raman shift and the Fe content in olivine and 

pyroxene (Figure 1), in order to develop a quick method of chemical classification for 

ordinary chondrites. Besides, a classification by magnetic susceptibility has been used with 

the help of the CEREGE team (Pierre Rochette and Jerome Gattacceca; U. Aix-Marseille) 

(Debaille et al., 2017). Since the oxidation state and the amount of metallic iron are 

highly variable in meteorites, studying their magnetic susceptibility can also be helpful 

to characterize meteorites (e.g., Rochette et al., 2003; Folco et al., 2006). In meteorites, 

the magnetic susceptibility is proportional to the amount of ferro-magnetic phases, 

essentially Fe-Ni metal, magnetite and pyrrhotite (Rochette et al., 2012). In ordinary 

chondrite, the magnetic susceptibility is a direct proxy to the Fe-Ni metal amount 

because magnetite and pyrrhotite are absent. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Raman spectra and correlations deduced from the peak intensity and chemistry of the mineral 

phases investigated in meteorites in order to classify them 

 

To make the meteorite collection publicly available for local and international researchers, 

clear rules for sample loan, destructive analyses, etc. must be established, based on 

existing rules and experience of RBINS, and in coordination with NIPR. It was important 

that a website developed and hosted by RBINS displayed this information. The DaRWIN 

(Data Research Warehouse Information Network) is an in-house solution developed by the 

Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences (RBINS), as a Natural History collections 

management system for biological and geological samples in collections. The DaRWIN 

database currently manages information on more than 600,000 records (about 4 million 

specimens) housed at the RBINS. DaRWIN is an open source system, consisting of a 

PostgreSQL database and a customizable web-interface based on the Symfony framework 

(https://symfony.com). DaRWIN is divided into 2 parts: one public section that gives a 

“read-only” access to digitised specimens, one section for registered users, with different 

levels of access rights (user, encoder, conservator and administrator), customizable for each 

collection and allowing update of specimens and collections, daily management of 

collections, and the potential for dealing with sensitive information. DaRWIN stores 

sample data and related information such as place and date of collection, missions and 

collectors, identifiers, technicians involved, taxonomy, identification information (type, 

stage, state, etc.), bibliography, related files, storage, etc. Other features that deal with day-

to-day curation operations are available: loans, printing of labels for storage, statistics and 
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reporting. DaRWIN features its own JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) webservice for 

specimens and scientific names and can export data in tab-delimited, Excel, PDF and 

GeoJSON formats. More recently, a procedure for importing batches of data has been 

developed, based on tab-delimited files, making integration of data from (old/historical) 

databases faster and better controlled. Finally, quality control and data cleaning on several 

tables have been implemented, e.g. mapping of locality names with vocabularies like 

Geonames, adding ISO 3166 two-letter country codes (https://www.iso.org/iso-3166-

country-codes.html), cleaning duplicates from people/institutions and taxonomy 

catalogues. DaRWIN is accessible online (http://darwin.naturalsciences.be). A Github 

repository is also available (https://github.com/naturalsciences/natural_heritage_darwin; 

publication http://biblio.naturalsciences.be/library-1/rbins-staff-publications-

2019/adam2019a). Access is free and login is easily found on the start-page. 

 

Still to make the Belgian collection of meteorites available for local and international 

researchers, a Scientific Loan Committee was established to give an expert advice about 

the loan requests. The documents/procedures (loan rules, lab user guide, etc) and 

Committee mentioned here above are the basics of meteorite curation facility. 

Additional objectives were to set up a research network on meteorites, based on existing 

VUB-ULB collaboration and reaching out to colleagues in other institutions, and to carry 

out quality research on the Antarctic meteorites recently collected. These objectives can be 

achieved, for instance, through (i) networking and meetings in international conferences 

and (ii) peer to peer collaboration framed by joint research. This will also help gathering 

international experts participating in the meteorite curation work.  

 

To achieve the BELAM project, the expertise of the partners RBINS-VUB-ULB and the 

complementarity of their skills appear as a key asset: The RBINS manages scientific 

collections in most fields of natural sciences and makes this material available to the 

scientific community. Moreover, this Institute is well equipped regarding mineralogy. The 

VUB is conducting research in the field of impact craters and their geochemical and 

isotopic signature, especially platinoid metals and light stable isotopes (e.g., oxygen 

isotope variability) to trace the origin of meteorite and asteroid parent bodies. This leads to 

a better understanding of large-scale planetary processes. The ULB has expertise in isotope 

geochemistry and geochronology, for both radiogenic isotopes and heavy stable isotopes. 

Privileged research themes include planetary differentiation from meteorite investigation, 

and the chronology of the early solar system. Representatives from VUB, ULB and RBINS 

are involved in the Scientific Loan Committee that decides on sample allocation for 

research and for exhibitions of Antarctic meteorites. 

In this network, a post-doc (first Céline Martin and later Lidia Pittarello) was recruited for 

this project over a period of 4 years and shared her time between RBINS and VUB-ULB, 

thus constituting a link between the partners. The postdoc researcher participated in the 

whole chain of Antarctic meteorite handling and study, from registration and identification 

of all specimens and their website publication – which are conducted at RBINS – to 

focused and high-level research on selected meteorite types– which is conducted at VUB 

and ULB.  

 

 

https://github.com/naturalsciences/natural_heritage_darwin
http://biblio.naturalsciences.be/library-1/rbins-staff-publications-2019/adam2019a
http://biblio.naturalsciences.be/library-1/rbins-staff-publications-2019/adam2019a
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2.2. Results 

2.2.1. Long-term preservation of the Antarctic meteorites at RBINS 

Agreements and MoU: The first step of the BELAM project was the organisation of a 

cooperation between partners with different missions and backgrounds. This resulted in 

three agreements (a copy of these agreements is provided as Annexes): an Internal 

Agreement on curation and research of Belgian Antarctic meteorites between VUB, ULB 

and RBINS, a Deposit agreement on Antarctic Meteorites between VUB, ULB and RBINS, 

including the functioning of a Scientific Loan Committee, and a MoU between NIPR, VUB, 

ULB, RBINS concerning scientific cooperation and ways of sharing the Antarctic 

meteorites. The Scientific Loan Committee is active for allocating samples for either 

research or exhibitions. 

 

Receiving and handling the samples: The Antarctic meteorites were obtained from the joint 

Belgian – Japanese search campaigns (2009-2010, 2010-2011 and 2012-2013) to the 

Balchenfjella and Nansen ice field areas, to the east and south of the Sør Rondane 

Mountains of East Antarctica. From a practical point of view, all Antarctic meteorites are 

first shipped and stored in Japan from where the Belgian share must come, after initial 

description, eventual splitting into equal parts (for most of the meteorite specimens >50 g) 

and classification done at NIPR. As a result, meteorites come to Belgium in batches of 

about 20 to 100 specimens. Altogether 415 specimens have been transferred, while half of 

the meteorites <50g are kept in Japan, according to the MoU. One particular specimen is 

the largest meteorite recovered by the Samba project, representing the 5th largest ever 

found on the East Antarctic shield, generously donated intact by NIPR (i.e. not shared in 

half) on the condition that it is used for museum exhibit. A permanent exhibit at the 

Natural Sciences museum in Brussels is now realised in the hall of 250 years of Natural 

Sciences. 

Preliminary classification is done so that each specimen has a unique code and can be 

identified based on its external physical properties.  

The steps following arrival of the specimens are related to their registration and usage: 

photographing and weighing the meteorites, completing the Darwin database; making 

polished thin sections in the dedicated laboratory or other preparations.  

The (415) meteorites arrived according to their IG number (= definitive registration in the 

RBINS collection: IG32283:31; IG32340:24; IG32540:50; IG32628:51; IG32794:96; 

IG33222:42; IG33409:121) during the years 2012-2017. Definitive registration implies 

measurement of weight, photographs, individual file with at least provisional classification 

and introduction in Darwin database. 

 

Repository: The storage room was entirely reorganized (Figure 2). In June 2015, the 

Antarctic meteorites have been classified by type in the repository (see the types 

considered in section 2.2.2 of this report). In order to improve the meteorite conservation, 

silica gel bags were put in the drawers containing the meteorites. 

Since the temperature and relative humidity for the meteorites should be ideally between 

18 ° C and 22 ° C and below 40 %, respectively, a dehumidification tool has been 

installed and is keeping the relative humidity to 30 %, while an air conditioning unit keeps 

the temperature close to the ideal temperature.   

Temperature and humidity sensors (Niphargus, developed in-house; Burlet et al., 2015) 

have been installed to make sure the conservation conditions in the room are optimal. The 

data loggers are set so that a measurement is taken once an hour. The values recorded by 
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the data loggers are read, checked and classified at least once per trimester by the 

members of the WDP-section Geology. Reading the results on the Niphargus tool is 

performed with the Schrimp program. Results are kept on the 

collections.naturalsciences.be website. 

 

 
Figure 2. Photos of (i) the repository at the RBINS, (ii) the samples classified in the drawers, (iii) the 

silicagel used in order to prevent humidity in the drawers, and (iv) the dehumidifier that has been 

installed in the room. 

 

Laboratory: The laboratory for meteorite preparation was set up in a separate room to avoid 

contamination induced by the processing of other geological samples. A first laboratory 

was first set up in the building of the Geological Survey of Belgium. About four years ago, 

the lab was moved to a room (of about 10m²) on the 7th floor of the De Vestel building 

(Figure 3). The main aim of this moving was to decrease the distance from the repository to 

the lab, and thus limit contamination of the samples during transport. This new room, 

which was dedicated to X-ray diffraction before, needed some changes, with an in-depth 

cleaning/painting, new built-in furniture, workplan, electricity and lighting. The meteorite 

lab is exclusively dedicated to make polished section and chips of meteorites (needed for 

conservation/classification purposes, but also in case of loan) and general samples from 

meteorites response to specific requests. Beside basic tools to crush meteorite into smaller 
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fragments (hammer, chisel, metallic plate…), the lab was equipped with two kind of saws 

(Figure 4): a Lapidary Trim Saw (Lortone TS10) is used to cut middle-size and big samples. 

This saw can be used with two kinds of blades: one for stony meteorites and the other for 

iron meteorites. A small diamond wire saw (Well 5052), including sample holders, has 

been bought to cut smaller samples. This small saw allows a safe handling of the small 

meteorites during the sawing and avoids too much loss of material. For both saws, we use 

a coolant, mainly ethanol for Antarctic meteorites and demineralized water for desert or 

other meteorites. The type of coolant is chosen according to the type of meteorite but also 

to the type of analysis to perform. To prepare polished sections, the samples are embedded 

in resin (Araldite (DBF resin + HY 956 hardener - Escil) or Epoxy (EpoFix kit – Struers)) in 

an aluminium ring. The sections are polished by hand on different silicon carbide papers 

(from 80 to 2400 meshs). An ultrasonic bath (Leuchturn) is used after each step of 

polishing. Finally, a mechanical polisher (DP10 – Struers) with diamond water suspension 

of 9, 3 and 1 µm grains size is used. A binocular allows checking the quality of polishing 

regularly during the polishing process. The lab has been equipped later on with a carver 

PROXXON (Micromot system; Figure 4) and a coring system (drilling machine PROXXON 

TBH) to collect a part of a meteorite without crushing or sawing it. A magnetic 

susceptibility meter SM30 from ZH instruments was acquired in order to help for a quick 

classification of the meteorites (as described in different places of the Methodology and 

Results sections of the present report).  

The manager of the lab (Thierry Leduc, statutory staff of the RBINS) and his assistant for this 

task (Thomas Goovaerts, geologist with a permanent contract at the RBINS) followed a 

special training at NIPR in December 2016 to improve the handling and processing of the 

samples at RBINS. This formation was of a great help for long-term curation of the 

meteorite collections. The report of this training at the NIPR is provided in Annex. In 

addition, a meteorite laboratory user manual (provided in Annex) was written and aims at 

describing how to handle and process properly meteorite samples in a dedicated 

laboratory. 

 

 
Figure 3. General view of the meteorite lab at the RBINS 

 

Loans: Sample deposit protocol and transfer agreement was completed in March 2013. 

A Scientific Loan Committee (SLC) was set up to decide on allocation of samples for 

research and exhibitions. It is composed of Philippe Claeys (VUB), Vinciane Debaille 

(ULB) and Marleen De Ceukelaire (RBINS). Its role and working method are described in 

the deposit agreement. Several meetings of the SLC were organized in the course of the 

project. From 2012 to 2019, 21 loans for 102 samples were registered.  
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Figure 4. Detailed photos of the Proxxon drilling device and of the saws. A polished section of a 

meteorite is also illustrated. 

 

 

2.2.2. Accessibility on-line (identification, characterisation, classification, 

databasing) 

Official identifications 

The task of classifying new meteorites ran through the whole project. Most of the Antarctic 

meteorites brought to Belgium are being classified at NIPR. Classification at the RBINS 

involved systematic SEM/EDS and optical microscopy work, according to the methodology 

described before.  

Identification/classification using Raman spectroscopy and magnetic susceptibility, which 

are quick and unexpensive methods (see methodology for more detailed information and 

references), was applied and led to a successful classification to numerous samples. For 

instance, visits of Pierre Rochette (June 2016) and Jérôme Gattacecca (July 2017) from the 

CEREGE (Aix-en-Provence, France) resulted in the classification of ~230 meteorites from 

the RBINS using this method. 

 

Regarding their classification, meteorites can in general be divided into undifferentiated 

(chondrites) and differentiated meteorites (achondrites), which are further subdivided into 

classes, clans and groups (Figure 5).  

 

Chondrites: 

Carbonaceous chondrites: 

CM (Mighei-type): These carbonaceous chondrites resemble their type specimen, the 

Mighei meteorite (the fall occurred in 1889 in the Ukraine). The CM chondrites originate 

from primitive water-rich asteroids, which formed during the early solar system. Their 

spectra closely match with near-Earth asteroids Ryugu and Bennu, which are the target of 

current sample return missions (Hayabusa-2 and OSIRIS-Rex).  

CO (Ornans-type): The meteorites of this group are named after their type specimen 

Ornans, which’s fall was observed in 1868 (in France). These carbonaceous chondrites are 

characterized by refractory inclusions and their relatively small chondrules compared to 

other chondrites. 

CV (Vigarano-type): This group of carbonaceous chondrites is distinguished by large (mm-

sized) chondrules, many of which are surrounded by igneous rims, large refractory 

inclusions and abundant matrix (40 vol%); CV chondrites may be divided into oxidized 

and reduced subgroups. 

CK (Karoonda-type). The prototype of these carbonaceous chondrites is the Karoonda 

meteorite, which fell in 1930 near the South Australian town Kardoonda. It is distinguished 
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by abundant fine-grained matrix (~75 vol%), a high degree of oxidation and mm-sized 

chondrules. 

Ordinary chondrites: 

H (high-iron): H-chondrites are a meteorite group belonging to the ordinary chondrites. 

They are characterized by a high siderophile element content and relatively small 

chondrules (0.3 mm).  

L (low-iron): These ordinary chondrites exhibit a relatively low siderophile element content 

and moderate sized chondrules 0.7 mm). As parent body, the asteroids 433 Eros, 8 Flora or 

the Flora family as a whole were suggested.  

LL (low-iron and low-metal): These meteorites contain about 19-22 wt% total iron, and 

only 1-3 wt% free metal and their chondrules are relatively large 0.9 mm) when compared 

to the H- and L-chondrites. They represent least common group of ordinary chondrites. 

Their parent body has not been identified yet, but their spectra match the spectra of S-type 

asteroids. 

 

Achondrites: 

Ureilite: Ureilites are a major group of primitive achondrites. They are carbon-bearing 

ultramafic rocks (mainly composed of olivine and pigeonite), and they contain interstitial 

carbon as graphite or microdiamonds.  

Winonaite (Win): Winonaites are primitive achondrites, and therefore have lost their 

chondritic texture, but their mineralogy and composition are nearly chondritic. Compared 

to H chondrites, their mineral assemblage is more reduced.   

Stony-iron meteorites: 

Mesosiderite (Mes): Mesosiderites belong to the group of stony-iron meteorites, which are 

roughly composed of equal portions of silicates and FeNi-metal. Most of the mesosiderites 

are brecciated. Their parent body(ies) remain unknown, but it was suggested that Vesta 

may be the parent body of mesosiderite silicates.  

HED meteorites (Howardites, Eucrites, Diogenites) 

Eucrite: Eucrites are the most common of the achondrites and belong to the group of HED 

(Howardites, Eucrites, Diogenites) meteorites. HED meteorites are thought to have 

originated from asteroid Vesta, which is the second largest object in the asteroid belt. 

Eucrites can be subdivided into cumulate and basaltic eucrites: the cumulate eucrites are 

similar to terrestrial gabbros and are thought to have crystallized in depth, whereas the 

basaltic eucrites resemble terrestrial basalts and therefore, possibly formed near or on the 

surface of Vesta.  

Diogenite: These meteorites are magmatic rocks and as such, they deliver important 

information about igneous processes of their parent body. Diogenites are strongly linked 

with the eucrites and howardites. Thus, they possibly also originate from asteroid Vesta, 

and it is believed that the diogenites form the lower crust of asteroid Vesta. 
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Figure 5. Simplified meteorite classification 

 

 

Statistical information on the entire meteorite collection available at RBINS: 

Total number of specimens in years 2012-2018: 415 

Total weight: 20.278 kg (A12389 of ca. 18 kg in permanent display not included) 

Ordinary chondrites: 145 (77 H,  54 L, 14 LL) 

Iron meteorites: 2 

Carbonaceous: 7 

Others: 7 (2 diogenite, 2 ureilite, 1 mesosiderite, 1 winonaite, 1 angrite) 

Unclassified: 254 

 

Database 

Web access to the collection of Antarctic meteorites is possible in 2 ways. 

All Antarctic meteorites have been registered in the Darwin database by postdoc L. 

Pittarello, on schedule according to the BELAM programme and calendar. 

http://darwin.naturalsciences.be [/search/view/id/759438 as an example]. Login is required 

for access to detailed information of the samples. Both samples and conditions for loan can 

be accessed. 

A more rapid online access to the Antarctic meteorite collection is via Mars website, 

collection management system allowing more straightforward access, as a result of data 

transfer by M. DeCeukelaire: http://mars.naturalsciences.be/geology/Meteorites/antarctic.  

To access select the module geology on the start page, clicking further to meteorites and 

Antarctica. Via listings, particular meteorites can be selected, via an automated transfer to 

the Darwin system (example given in Figure 6). They are also registered in the MetSoc 

database. 
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Figure 6. The meteorite A09179 as appearing in the Darwin database 

 

2.2.3.  Recognition of the curation center and quality control 

To establish the RBINS as a curation center for Antarctic meteorites, a first step was set by 

the recognition of RBINS as a meteorite type specimen repository.  

A full chain of curation operations and protocols was then defined to provide guidelines 

about how to register, store, classify and process meteorites (see sections 2.1 and 2.2 

above). This aims at helping for all the curation tasks and at assisting RBINS in the daily 

management of the collection. In addition, the activities of the SLC and the loan 

regulations for external researchers (both general RBINS regulations and specific rules 
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applicable to meteorites) ensure both the accessibility to the Belgian collection of 

meteorites for local and international researchers and the preservation of this precious 

collection.  

An important step of the recognition process was the organization of the national BELAM 

project symposium on 14.11.2015 under the theme ‘From Dinosaurs to Meteorites’. This 

symposium started from the connection between both themes by the end-Cretaceous 

Chixculub impact, dwelled on comparable research methodologies and on the importance 

for planetary sciences and finally brought the attention of the press and the public to 

BELSPO sponsored Antarctic research and the importance of meteorites for a natural 

sciences museum. Further, an international workshop “Curation of Antarctic Meteorites: 

Concluding workshop of the BELAM (Belgian Antarctic Meteorites) project” was organized 

in October 2016. This workshop tremendously helped to establish the RBINS as a curation 

center for Antarctic meteorites. 

 

2.2.4. Establishing a research network, formation in the field of planetary sciences 

and collaborations dedicated to the curation of (Antarctic) meteorites 

Partners of the project took part to international conferences (e.g., the Goldschmidt 

conference, the EGU General Assembly; cf. abstract list). This led to lots of new 

collaborations and research projects oriented toward Antarctic meteorites (that are kept 

at the RBINS). Part of the research involves PhD students, ensuring the formation of new 

researchers in the field of planetary sciences at the ULB-VUB.  

In addition, a post-doc was recruited over a period of 4 years and shared her time between 

RBINS and VUB-ULB, thus constituting a link between the partners. The position was first 

held by Céline Martin and then by Lidia Pittarello. The postdoc researcher participated in 

the whole chain of Antarctic meteorite handling and study, from registration and 

identification of all specimens and their website publication – which were conducted at 

RBINS – to focused and high-level research on selected meteorite types– which was 

conducted at VUB and ULB. After their postdoc in Brussels for the BELAM project, both 

researchers found permanent positions at the American Museum of Natural History (C. 

Martin) and the Vienna NHM (L. Pittarello). 

Finally, attendance to meetings dedicated to meteorites and meteorite curation (e.g. 

International Symposium on Antarctic Earth Science, NIPR Symposium on Antarctic 

meteorites, International Meeting of the Meteoritical Society; cf. abstract list) was 

particularly helpful to establish the RBINS as curation center at an international level 

and be part of a network of curators. The presence of many international experts at the 

international workshop “Curation of Antarctic Meteorites: Concluding workshop of the 

BELAM (Belgian Antarctic Meteorites) project” testifies for the efficiency of this network. 
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3. Policy support 

Considering the missions of BELSPO, which encompass the reinforcement of scientific 

activities at the Princess Elisabeth station and visibility of this research (BELSPO, 2008), 

the BELAM project can be considered as bringing long-lasting benefits to BELSPO. First, 

fruitful missions (with the Princess Elisabeth station as main base) were organized and 

lead to the collection of hundreds of meteorites that are now part of the Belgian 

heritage. Then, the ground-breaking research on the collected material enhances the 

visibility of BELSPO at international scale regarding scientific works in Antarctica. One 

of the most striking examples is given by a paper published very recently (March 2021) 

in the journal Science Advances (Press release provided in Figure 7). This publication 

focuses on a large meteoritic event over Antarctica and the key role played by BELSPO 

(through the BELAM project) in the organization of the mission in Antarctica is clearly 

mentioned. 

 

In the future, more projects joining high level research in Belgium and missions in 

Antarctica will help in consolidating the role of BELSPO in Antarctica. This is ensured 

until at least 2024 thanks to the projects mentioned below (section 3.1).  

 

Besides, the BELAM project mostly aims at a long-term management of a meteorite 

collection, enhanced access to the collections and efficient curation. This is one of the 

missions to fulfil by the RBINS under the umbrella of BELSPO, as stated in BELSPO’s 

“Contrat d’administration 2016-2018” (BELSPO, 2015). In the course of the project, the 

partners of the project did their best to « secure » this curation and favour the access to the 

collection until 2024 thanks to the ongoing project (see below, section 3.1). This was also 

the main concern of the follow-up committee. However, efforts should be paid by the 

authorities to keep it – and even develop it – for the following years. 
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Figure 7. Press release – paper “A large meteoritic event over Antarctica” Van Ginneken et al. (2021) – 

Science Advances. Pictures credited to Mark Garlick / markgarlick.com (left side) and Scott Peterson / 

micro-meteorites.com (right side)  
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3.1. Long-term continuation of the curation: New projects funded 

The most direct way for a federal scientific institute to get high-level postdoc worker is 

through the BRAIN programme (Belgian Research Action through Interdisciplinary 

Networks). Taking into account the recommendations of the follow-up committee, three 

BRAIN projects were formulated and approved for funding. 

 

The first project, introduced under Thematic axis 6: Management of collections by RBINS-

ULB-VUB, is entitled ‘Antarctic meteorites curation, digitalization and conservation’ 

(AMUNDSEN ; http://www.belspo.be/belspo/brain-

be/themes_6_Collect_en.stm#AMUNDSEN; 15/03/2016-28/02/2022). This project is 

dedicated to the conservation, classification, valorisation and digitalization of meteorites at 

the RBINS with the goal to improve the maintenance of this fragile collection, develop best 

practice meteorite curation protocols, provide the most appropriate sampling procedure 

and stimulate and facilitate the scientific usage of the collection by the international 

research community.  

Three multidisciplinary approaches are proposed: (1) The first part of this project relates to 

the most troubling problems of meteorite conservation: their rapid alteration, which even 

in the case of this freshly collected collection, is already observed within some of the 

specimens. To better constrain the rate of this weathering process and optimize the 

conservation conditions, a set of alteration/oxidation experiments are planned, with the 

aim to propose possible remediation processes (2) We aim to provide on-line broaden 

access to rare and unique meteorite by digitizing thin sections of the most outstanding 

samples (achondrites and specific types of ordinary chondrites), providing directly online a 

navigable images obtained with the optical microscope and coupled to a detailed chemical 

map of the area at high-resolution, as produced by micro-X-ray Fluorescence. Such 

digitized thin sections will contribute to the study of RBINS meteorites, avoiding excessive 

handling (sawing, etc), and will help requesters in their sample selection. (3) As a curation 

center recognized by the Meteoritical Society, the RBINS is committed to provide the best 

curation procedures possible. We plan to improve and advance the existing meteorite 

classification procedure already in use, e.g. by using working with thick sections instead of 

thin sections, when possible and possibly testing the use of Raman and micro-X-Ray 

Fluorescence (μ-XRF) procedures.  

 

The second project, introduced under Thematic axis 2, is entitled ‘Belgian Antarctic 

Meteorites and Micrometeorites to document solar system formation and evolution’ 

(BAMM!; belspo.be/belspo/brain-be/projects/BAMM_en.pdf; 01/01/2017 – 15/04/2022). 

This novel BRAINS project, gathering the same partners, builds on and expands the 

assembled expertise, and centers on a number of highly promising, but previously 

unexplored research opportunities provided by this valuable set of newly recovered 

extraterrestrial samples.  Antarctic (micro)meteorites constitute an enormous volume of 

extraterrestrial material that was preserved under excellent conditions thanks to a dry and 

cold climate. Using the meteorites and micrometeorites recently collected in the Sør 

Rondane Mountains of Antarctica, the following two complementary approaches further 

constrain our understanding of the formation and evolution of solar system materials: (1) A 

detailed study of micrometeorites and their igneous textures to better document their 

parent body precursors (possibly not sampled by larger meteorites), quantify the continuum 

between unmelted and fully molten objects, and further constrain the effects of rapid 

melting, melt extraction and silicate-metal segregation on the petrological, chemical and 

http://www.belspo.be/belspo/brain-be/themes_6_Collect_en.stm#AMUNDSEN
http://www.belspo.be/belspo/brain-be/themes_6_Collect_en.stm#AMUNDSEN
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isotopic characteristics of the precursor materials. (2) A precise characterization of the 

isotope anomalies existing in bulk meteorite samples, and their counterparts in the 

constituent mineralogical phases measured by in situ mass spectrometry to better 

understand the presence and destruction of nucleosynthetic anomaly carrier phases during 

nebular and planetary processes. 

In addition, the BAMM! project further expands the Belgian Antarctic meteorite collection 

and encourages a reliable, long-term protective curation program of Antarctic meteorites at 

the RBINS, boosting at the same its position as a key Antarctic (micro)meteorite curation 

center in Europe. The Belgian meteorite classification expertise will be expanded, and 

implemented not only to Antarctic meteorites, but also to non-Antarctic samples. Last but 

not least, this project supports the preservation and, through its research output, the 

valorization of the Belgium museum collections and national heritage. 

 

A third project, ‘Tracing differentiation processes through siderophile elements, from 

meteorites to giant ore deposits’ (DESIRED; belspo.be/belspo/brain2-

be/projects/DESIRED_E.pdf;15/12/2019 - 15/03/2024) aims at expanding and improving 

the efficient curation of all Antarctic meteorites at the RBINS. Thanks to the two meteorite 

recovery missions planned within the framework of this project (2021-2022 and 2022-

2023), the size of the Antarctic RBINS meteorite collection (>1300 specimens to date) is 

expected to increase substantially, ensuring sufficiently large meteorite masses needed to 

apply high-precision isotopic methods, as planned in the scientific tasks of the project. 

 

3.2. Long-term continuation of the curation: Nomination of a curator 

Vinciane Debaille was appointed on 15.10.2014 by RBINS as scientific collaborator – 

scientific curator to represent RBINS at international meetings of curators. 
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4. Dissemination and valorization 

Besides the major progress in terms of curation and conservation that are extensively 

detailed in the “2.2 Results” section of this report, it is worth mentioning that a lot of 

work was done regarding the diffusion and the valorization of the results. Apart from the 

scientific outcome, which can be evaluated thanks to the peer-reviewed papers and 

conference abstracts listed in the “5. Publication” section of this report, one can mention 

(i) the exhibit of an outstanding meteorite found in Antarctica coupled to a national 

meeting in 2014, and (ii) the organization of an international workshop at the RBINS in 

2016. 

 

4.1. National meeting and exhibit 2014 

The national BELAM project meeting on 14.11.2014 consisted of a symposium and 

inauguration of a meteorite display (Figure 8). The symposium on Antarctic meteorites and 

their curation in Belgium “From dinosaurs to meteorites” attracted 54 registered 

participants from most universities and the federal research institutes from the poles nature 

and space for 9 presentations including a keynote lecture by D. Herwartz (Univ. Köln). 

The inauguration of a permanent Antarctic meteorite display attracted the press. This 18 

kg meteorite is a proof of the successful collaboration between Japanese and Belgian 

researchers. It was found by the team of 5 Belgian scientists from the VUB and ULB, and 3 

Japanese researchers from the NIPR during the 2012-2013 expedition to the Nansen Ice 

Field in Antarctica. This field mission financed by BELSPO and NIPR was a real success. 

The team discovered 425 meteorites that are currently being inventoried. The meteorite 

that attracted most attention was the one of 18 kilograms. It concerns the largest specimen 

discovered in 25 years in East Antarctica. It is also the fifth heaviest ever discovered in this 

part of Antarctica of the 16,000 specimens already found. 

[http://we.vub.ac.be/dntk/nl/node/220] 

This specimen is therefore without doubt exceptional because of its size. The meteorite 

belongs to the "chondrite" type that is most common on Earth. Therefore, this exceptional 

specimen was not cut and reserved for exhibits. Thanks to the benevolent cooperation of 

NIPR this specimen was shipped to Belgium and is allowed to stay here on condition that 

it is exhibited. A temporary exhibit was made upon arrival, and the specimen has since 

then integrated the permanent exhibit of the RBINS. 

 

 
Figure 8. Pictures of the national BELAM project meeting on 14.11.2014 

 

http://we.vub.ac.be/dntk/nl/node/220
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4.2. International workshop 

On October 3-4 2016 the international workshop “Curation of Antarctic Meteorites: 

Concluding workshop of the BELAM (Belgian Antarctic Meteorites) project” was 

organized at the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences (Figure 9). The rationale of the 

workshop was the following: ”In the frame of the BELAM project, funded by the Belgian 

Science Policy (Belspo), a new curation facility dedicated to Antarctic meteorite was 

installed at the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences in Brussels. As the project is 

now finishing, we would like to present those facilities to the scientific community, as 

well as the scientific results obtained so far on the Belgian Antarctic collection. In 

addition, we would like to take the opportunity of this meeting for gathering worldwide 

experts in curation, in order to share experience and best practices.” This workshop 

consisted of a symposium with 10 talks, a visit of the meteorite collection repository and 

meteorite laboratory and an afternoon of roundtable discussions. Eight international 

experts were invited: Cari Corrigan (USA-Smithsonian Institute); Luigi Folco (Italy-

University of Pisa); Jérome Gattacceca (France-CEREGE); Christian Koeberl (Austria-

Natural History Museum Wien); Kevin Righter (USA-NASA-JSC); Caroline Smith (UK-

Natural History Museum of London); Akira Yamaguchi (Japan-National Institute of Polar 

Research); Brigitte Zanda (France-Musée d'Histoires Naturelles de Paris). These experts 

gave presentations about conservation/curation in their research institutes. They also 

provided advice during roundtable discussions. A summary of the BELAM project was 

given through three introductive talks: Conservation and curation at the RBINS (Sophie 

Decrée, Marleen Deceukelaire, Vinciane Debaille); Report of the Belgian Antarctic 

missions (Steven Goderis); Belgian scientific research dedicated to Antarctic meteorites 

(Vinciane Debaille). Thirty-seven registered participants attended this workshop.  

 

 
Figure 9. Announcement of the international workshop “Curation of Antarctic Meteorites: Concluding 

workshop of the BELAM (Belgian Antarctic Meteorites) project” organized on October 3-4 2016, as 

appearing on the website of the VUB 

 

4.3. Research activities and scientific outcome 

Within the frame of the BELAM project, several research axes have been investigated, in 

order to valorize the Antarctic Belgian collection and the meteorite collection at the 

RBINS in general. Notably, we have investigated the atmospheric entry of meteorites by 
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the formation of fusion crust, the impact process by shock features and cratering process 

on Earth. We have also investigated the large, peculiar Mont Dieu meteorite that was 

acquired by the RBINS and is now in the permanent exhibit. During the BELAM 

Antarctic campaign, we also took the chance to investigate the relationship between the 

number of meteorites and the ice flux, and several micrometeorites were collected, 

leading to several publications using both micrometeorites and meteorites. Several 

publications related to the BELAM project are still in preparation, with the support of the 

following projects such as the AMUNDSEN project. 
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Annex 2. Internal Agreement on curation and research of Belgian Antarctic meteorites 

between VUB, ULB and RBINS 
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Annex 3. Deposit agreement on Antarctic Meteorites between VUB, ULB and RBINS, 

including the functioning of a Scientific Loan Committee 
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Annex 4. MoU between NIPR, VUB, ULB, RBINS concerning scientific cooperation 

and ways of sharing the Antarctic meteorites 
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Annex 5. Meteorite laboratory user manual 
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Annex 6. Loan form 
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Annex 7. Reports of the Follow-up Committee meetings 

 

Belgian Antarctic Meteorites : curation and research (BELAM) project:  Report on the Follow-

up meeting of 10 October 2013 

 

Participants 

Members of the Follow-up Committee: 

Brigitte Zanda, curatrice en chef collection metéorites, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris 

Luigi Folco, prof. University of Pisa, Italy 

Christian Koeberl, prof. University of Vienna & general director Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna 

 

BELAM project: 

Maaike Vancauwenberghe, BELSPO project officer 

Vinciane Debaille, prof. Université libre de Bruxelles 

Philippe Claeys, prof. Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

Lidia Pittarello, postdoc researcher Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

Camille Pisani, general director Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences 

Marleen De Ceukelaire, RBINS geosciences collection manager 

Thierry Leduc, RBINS, laboratory of mineralogy 

Michiel Dusar, RBINS, BELAM project coordinator (replacing Walter De Vos from October 1st 

onward) 

 

Meeting place: RBINS Geological Survey building meeting room, Brussels 

 

Comments by the follow-up committee 

 

On project organisation: 

The organisational set-up of the BELAM project is considered exemplary for combining Antarctic 

meteorite collecting and research and a very effective means of building a collection. Moreover, 

organisation of meteorite search expeditions is the only way to increase the collection of Antarctic 

meteorites. For the Belgian government on the other hand, the value of the collection is a return on 

investment for its considerable budgetary effort in building and maintaining a polar research station.  

 

Staff: 

The follow-up committee appreciates the efforts so far of establishing a repository – as a condition 

sine qua non for building and managing a collection for the scientific community – but insists on the 

importance of a dedicated curator, specialised in meteoritic research, for the full valorisation of the 

meteorite collection. Such a function is certainly necessary once the full Antarctic collection is 

available.  

 

The follow-up committee questions therefore the distinction made between curation and research: 

museum and universities should cooperate more closely. The benefits of a full-time scientist at RBINS 

for the valorisation of the collection have been underestimated in the BELAM project. 

The follow up committee urges both RBINS and Belspo to find a stable, long-lasting, solution on the 

mid-term.  

 

 

Repository: 

The number of meteorites collected during the successive field campaigns is high; therefore these 

campaigns are considered very successful. On the other hand, the follow-up committee has feeble 

understanding for the complicated process of sample transfer from Japan to Belgium [which may slow 

down the execution of further tasks of the BELAM project].The classification system applied by NIPR 

is correct but slow, given the large number of meteorites to be classified. This means that meteorite 
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samples are available for research at a slow rate So it might be better to do some more classification in 

Belgium. 

 

The follow-up committee insisted that investment for valorising of the meteorite collection should not 

be restricted to Antarctic meteorites but should be beneficial for all meteorites. This involves the 

management chain of the utilisation of the collection, the curator in charge, the loan system, the 

databasing. As an example, the Scientific  Loan committee set up for the BELAM project (SLC) 

should function for all meteorites, not only for the Antarctic ones (‘all meteorites treated equally’). 

 

 

Belgian Antarctic Meteorites : curation and research (BELAM) project:  Report on the Follow-

up meeting of 3-4 2016 

 

Participants 

Members of the Follow-up Committee: 

Brigitte Zanda, curatrice en chef collection metéorites, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris 

Luigi Folco, prof. University of Pisa, Italy 

Christian Koeberl, prof. University of Vienna & general director Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna 

 

BELAM project: 

Vinciane Debaille, prof. Université libre de Bruxelles 

Philippe Claeys, prof. Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

Marleen De Ceukelaire, RBINS geosciences collection manager 

Thierry Leduc, RBINS, laboratory of mineralogy 

Sophie Decrée, RBINS, BELAM project coordinator (replacing Walter De Vos and Michiel Dusar) 

 

Invited experts: 

Cari Corrigan (USA-Smithsonian Institute) 

Jérome Gattacceca (France-CEREGE) 

Kevin Righter (USA-NASA-JSC) 

Caroline Smith (UK-Natural History Museum of London) 

Akira Yamaguchi (Japan-National Institute of Polar Research) 

 

Meeting place: RBINS VIP meeting room, Brussels 

 

General comment about the meeting 

Partners of the BELAM projects have collected advices from the experts and members of the Follow-

up Committee invited for this event. 

After presentations about curation, conservation and research at the RBINS-VUB-ULB, the 

international experts gave presentations about conservation/curation in their own institutes. 

The second day, after a visit of the meteorite collection repository and meteorite laboratory, a 

roundtable discussion was organized to collect more comments from the Follow-up Committee, but 

also from the experts. 

 

The main issues that were mentioned are the following (with their solutions): 

 

Problem 1: Classification of Antarctic meteorites should be largely completed at NIPR before shipment 

according to NIPR procedure. This was the rationale behind the slow arrival of samples in Belgium.  

 

Solution: A quick classification procedure has been developed thanks to magnetic susceptibility and can 

be applied to a part of the samples. 

 

Problem 2. Control of moisture content of ambient air in the repository.  

This not only requires climatisation of the ambient air for stable temperature and low humidity but also 

monitoring and repair in case of malfunctioning. The air conditioning system did not function properly 
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during the summer of 2014. A dehumidifier is now permanently installed in the repository, and humidity-

temperature sensors are present in the room. 

  

Long-term continuation of the curation 

 

Nomination of a curator: Vinciane Debaille was appointed on 15.10.2014 by RBINS as scientific 

collaborator – scientific curator to represent RBINS at international meetings of curators. In addition, 

high-level postdoc worker can help for curation at the RBINS. The most direct way for a federal scientific 

institute to get high-level postdoc worker is through the BRAIN programme (Belgian Research Action 

through Interdisciplinary Networks). Taking into account the recommendations of the follow-up 

committee, four BRAIN projects were formulated and approved for funding (AMUNDSEN, DIABASE, 

BAMM!, DESIRED). This should ensure help for curation ‘til 2024. 
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Annex 8. Report of the internship made by Thierry Leduc and Thomas Goovaerts 

(RBINS) at the NIPR 
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